
Important Info re: Muddy’s Bake-a-long Workshops! 

* * * * * 

Q. How does it work exactly? 
A. You purchase your ticket online and this reserves you a spot.  About 5 days before the class, you'll receive an 
email containing your "prep packet" and the login credentials for Zoom.   
The "classroom" will open 5 minutes before the class begins to give everyone time to login, get settled, 
etc.  Then we bake! 

Q. What do I need for my class? 
Make sure your internet connection in the kitchen is good.  Tidy up your workspace and put on your apron. Be 
sure to have all your ingredients nearby so you can access them easily.  Review the prep packet in advance-- 
pay special attention to preheating instructions and ingredient notes... you don't want to arrive at class and only 
then realize your oven needed to be preheating beforehand.  
Lastly, don't forget to bring your sense of adventure! This is FUN! 

Q. What equipment do I need? 
A. Our recipes assume that you have the following available: a mixer (either a stand mixer or an electric 
handheld mixer), cookie sheets, parchment paper, sharp knife, spatula, whisk, spoon, measuring cups and/or a 
scale, a few bowls.  If other special equipment is needed or recommended, we will indicate it in the class 
description. 

Q. My child/partner/hamster is taking the class with me. Do we each need to purchase a ticket? 
A. If you’re watching from the same screen and baking the recipes together in a shared kitchen, you’re covered 
by a single class ticket! We welcome the whole household if you’re baking together, however if “logins” are 
occurring from separate kitchens we respectfully ask you to purchase separate tickets. 

Q. Can my child take the class? 
A. We welcome young folk, but do ask that children under 15 take the class along with an adult and be mindful 
of the other students as well. 

Q. Can I book a private class for my group/team? 
A. Yes! A virtual baking class is a great activity for a “new normal” baby shower, bachelorette, birthday, or 
team building event. We can work with you to schedule any of our standard classes for your group starting at 
$450.  We also offer some extra special bespoke group events for corporate retreats, etc; email 
kat(at)muddysbakeshop(dot)com for information. 

Q. I heard there’s a discount for Muddy’s Patreon Patrons? 
A. Yes, our “Local Hero” tier patrons receive 10% off their ticket at any of our open-to-the-public classes!  
To redeem your "Local Hero" patron discount, enter the secret code (found on the Patreon patrons page) at 
checkout. For information about becoming a Patron, visit patreon.com/muddys     

Q. What if I need to cancel my reservation? 
A. Class sizes are very limited, so we require at least 7 days' notice for a cancellation with full refund.   
If your class is less than 7 days away and you find that you cannot attend, you may certainly send a friend in 
your place!  Just let us know about the change of plan by emailing orders(at)muddysbakeshop(dot)com 
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